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This research aimed to investigate animation-based achievement tests
according to the item format, psychometric features, students’
performance, and gender. The study sample consisted of 52 fifth-grade
students in Samsun/Turkey in 2017-2018. Measures of the research were
open-ended (OE), animation-based open-ended (AOE), multiple-choice
(MC), and animation-based multiple-choice (AMC) achievement tests
developed for the unit “Motions of the Earth” of the subject area “Earth
and Universe” of the science course. Tests were compared to item
difficulty, item discrimination, internal consistency levels, and students’
performance and gender. Additionally, predicting students’ science
grades was tested by animation-based open-ended and multiple-choice
tests. Paired sample t-tests, Pearson’s correlation coefficient, Friedman
test, Wilcoxon test, two-way mixed ANOVA tests, and multiple
regression analysis were applied to analyze research data. Research
results show no significant difference between animation-based and
traditional tests' validity and reliability levels. Research result also shows
that students’ test scores were significantly higher at animation-based
tests than traditional tests. Besides, students’ test scores differed
according to the animation type used in tests. However, gender was not a
significant variable on students' test scores. Finally, despite using
animation as a significant predictor of Science grades, just animation
based multiple-choice test has significantly predicted students’ Science
grades. Future research can investigate variables that affect students'
participation in animation-based tests and their opinions on animationbased tests. The finding regarding the animation type variable can be
investigated in-depth in terms of the effect levels of the visual and
auditory elements added to the animations by including an equal number
of items on the test.

Introduction
Research shows that the digital content included in the educational process develops
and increases the students’ interest and motivation for learning (Burke, Snyder, & Rager,
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2009; Chao, Chen, Star, & Dede, 2016). Mayer (2005) states that individuals learn better with
words and pictures instead of just words. It is easy to recognize, memorize, and recall pictures
evoking both a verbal code and a visual code than the words, that words enter long-term
memory with one verbal code (Dewan, 2015). The dual encoding of pictures advocates easily
remembered, as two stored representations potentially cause a higher probability of retrieval
success (Ally, 2012). In other words, it would be fair to state that it is easier to place and
recall multiple stimuli in memory. The teaching technologies are involved in the inclusion of
these multiple stimuli in the training process.
Instruments used to deliver an instructional message and the representational formats used to
present the instructional message or the sense modalities the learner uses to receive the
instructional message are the ways of arose the term multimedia (Mayer, 2009). Additionally,
the animations may offer a multimedia opportunity to be used in educational processes since
they address the visual and auditory senses. Indeed, there are many studies on the use of
animations in educational processes in the literature (Chan, 2015; Daşdemir & Doymuş, 2016;
Ercan, Bilen, & Bulut, 2014). Research results show that animations in education increase
students’ success and motivation levels (Hwang, Tam, Lam, & Lam, 2012; Kayaoglu, Akbaş,
& Öztürk, 2011; Yezierski & Birk, 2006). Dalacosta, Kamariotaki-Paparrigopoulou, Palyvos,
and Spyrellis (2009) have found that the use of animation increases the level of knowledge of
specific science subjects that often have misconceptions and are challenging to understand.
Additionally, movements in the animation could cause excitement to stimulate positive
attitudes towards Science classes, which, in turn, may have motivated students to continue
focusing; thus, animations may encourage emotional engagement (Stromme & Mork, 2020).
Besides, it is stated that animations activate three learning styles, such as visual, auditory, and
kinesthetic, at the same time and increase the knowledge comprehension levels (Barak,
Ashkar, & Dori, 2011). Stith (2004) states that the function of controlling animation with the
mouse enables the visual learners and the students who tend to learn kinesthetically to be
included in the learning process. At this point, one can suggest that animations with their
mentioned superior sides cannot be limited to only the teaching dimension of the educational
process and can be integrated into the evaluation dimension.
Measurement and evaluation are an integral part of the teaching and learning process,
enabling the evaluation and development of this process and the quality to be increased in the
long term (Ferrari, Cachia, & Punie, 2009). Cachia, Ferrari, Ala-Mutka, & Punie (2010) state
that the current changes cannot be effective if the evaluation method remains the same while
the program and training objectives change. As a matter of fact, traditional measurement, and
evaluation methods such as multiple-choice tests have various limitations (Wu, Chang, Chen,
Yeh, & Liu, 2010). Particularly, it is difficult to reflect abstract concepts at the micro and
macro levels, such as atomic molecule theory in the science field, Earth, Sun, and Moon, and
depict traditional test items (Wu et al., 2010). In traditional tests, it is difficult to reflect reallife circumstances to test items (Wu et al., 2010).
The text, video (in which characters are actors), and animations (in which characters are
computer-generated avatars) are testing formats most commonly used in the measurement and
evaluation process (Pop, Tuzinski, & Fetzer, 2016). The use of longer, more complex pieces
of text with difficult vocabulary and sentence structure are issues that emerge when it comes
to the measurement of more sophisticated or higher-order skills via text-based assessment
(Karakolidis, O’leary, & Scully, 2021).
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When it comes to important features that are difficult to highlight in the video, animations are
preferred more than videos (Pop, et al., 2016). Animations, such as 3D virtual reality and realworld simulation, present visual cues for students to enhance their cognitive processing
(Chan,2013). Animations can be changed and modified relatively easily making it possible to
correct errors and/or to keep the instruments up to date over time as the need for use in
different countries and cultures (Karakolidis, Scully, & O'Leary, 2021). Besides, the videobased evaluation has limitations as creating a role-playing-dependent process and finding the
same actors when updating is needed; however, animation-based testing is more flexible and
less expensive in these respects (Pop, et al., 2016).
There are lots of benefits of using animations in the measurement and evaluation process
(Dancy & Beichner, 2006; Wouters, Paas, & van Merrienboer, 2008; Wu et al., 2010). First,
animations are descriptive presentation tools and can be effective in the presentation of
abstract subjects like ebb and flow (Wu et al., 2010). Chan (2015) also emphasizes that
animations are effective in visualizing abstract concepts in areas such as Science and
mathematics. Secondly, animations can be used instead of reality and can be effective in
presenting complex subjects of real-life (Dancy & Beichner, 2006; Wu et al., 2010). Third,
animations can increase the motivation of the students with the help of visual attraction
(Wouters, Paas, & van Merrienboer, 2008). In addition, it is stated that animation-based tests
increase students’ test completion levels and interest in taking the test according to traditional
methods (Wu et al., 2010). Dancy and Beichner (2006) state that animations are very
valuable, not only visually but also as a part of the whole problem and with the ability to
clarify the situation caused by misreading or misinterpreting the question in the standard
questionnaire. Dancy (2000) has found that misconceptions due to difficulty in reading or
problems of uncertainty caused by the problem decrease with the animation-based test.
According to the above mentioned, it is seen that animation-based tests have superior aspects
in various aspects. However, Karakolidis, Scully, and O'Leary (2021) present the key issues
that need to be considered when developing animated tests as value-added, the fidelity of
representation, facial expressions, voice, and movement, cognitive load, situational contexts,
response options, testing platform, and financial cost. The effects of animation-based tests
may change depending on these concepts.
In the literature, it is seen that there are limited numbers of studies about animation-based
assessment. Dancy (2000) compared the animated version of the Force Concept Inventory and
the traditional one. Wu et al. (2010) compared an animation-based test and the graphics-based
test about earth sciences. King (2015) developed a picture-based assessment tool that
evaluates trauma history and symptomatology in children. Both these studies showed that
animation often had a positive effect on the assessment process (Dancy, 2000; Wu et al.,
2010). However, Dindar et al. (2015) have concluded that using animation did not
significantly affect students’ success in the study, which compared the use of static graphics
and animated graphics in the multiple-choice tests. Recently, Bardach, Rushby, Kim, &
Klassen (2021) compared three conditions in a prospective teacher selection test: video-based
(3D animated) with text, video-based (3D animated) without text, and text-based. Results
showed that test takers’ feeling of engagement was higher on animation-based than text-based
tests, but there was no significant difference in student performance. Similarly, Karakolidis,
O’Leary & Scully (2021) compared an animated-based and text-based test that measured
practical knowledge in the teaching profession of primary school teachers. Results showed
that variance attributed to construct-irrelevant factors was lower at the animation-based test
than the text-based test, and participants perceived it to be more valid, fair, and enjoyable than
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those who took the text-based test (Karakolidis, O’Leary & Scully, 2021). Due to the
differing research results and lack of evidence from the younger age groups’ performance
associated with a school course, there is a need for further studies on animation-based
assessment and evaluation studies. Additionally, there is still need evidence for test item
format, psychometric features, and animation type about using animations in the assessment
and evaluation process.
Unlike some previous studies, animations used in this study not only the visualization of
science subjects but involve daily life circumstances in a given scenario, such as playing
snowball, watching clouds, seasonal changes in the weather and environment, observing the
movement of the Sunlights. Besides, animations contain question sentences embodied in the
animation and vocalized by a cartoon character as a girl, boy, or an adult, depending on the
animation scene. In other words, the animated characters vocalized questions and items in
animation-based tests.
Additionally, it was aimed to prevent failure caused by the reading disorder or other verbal
skills by using an animated character to vocalize the question items without using on-screen
text. Insufficient reading comprehension may prevent the use of other skills to a certain
extent. Bayat, Şekercioğlu, and Bakır (2014) indicate that reading comprehension is an
enabling function that provides success in finding answers in Science test items. In this way,
it is aimed to have more advantages related to the assessment process.
Mayer (2009) discusses whether attaching an image of the speaker to the screen - such as a
cartoon-like character or even a video of a talking head - helps students learn more in-depth
than a multimedia lesson in the context of the image principle. There is evidence that students
were more successful who interacted with an animated pedagogical agent who spoke to them
than with those of students who received similar explanations as on-screen text without the
intervention of a pedagogical agent (Moreno, Mayer, Spires, & Lester, 2001). Pedagogical
agents that interacted through text rather than narration and contained some form of animation
allow more learning benefits than agents that did not (Schroeder, Adesope, and Gilbert,
2013). Besides, van der Meij, van der Meij, and Harmsen (2015) provide evidence that
external properties of animated pedagogical agents show that students’ science motivation can
be positively affected by the embodied presence (i.e., image and voice) of an agent. Mayer
(2009) suggests that when an on-screen pedagogical agent points to a relevant part of the
graphic, this may canalize the student’s visual attention, reducing external cognitive
processing. At this point, the use of animated characters in animation-based questions is
expected to attract students’ attention to the question and increase the students’ test success
and contribute positively to the validity and reliability of the test. At this point, the effect of
the animation type on the measurement process was determined as one of the research
questions. The animations were designed with an animated character who asks the questions
and no animated character to see the effect of using an animated character on the screen.
Child and adult animated characters were used and presented on the screen in animations
depending on the events in the scenario. Besides, some animations have been designed
without any animated characters just as a simulation of science concepts. In these animations,
questions were vocalized, but an animated character was not used.
The results of a meta-analysis study towards pedagogical agents conducted by Schroeder,
Adesope, and Gilbert (2013) show that participants benefited more from a system with a
pedagogical agent than a system without an agent and felt they were engaged in social
interaction with the pedagogical agent. Nass and Brave (2005) present evidence that people
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may be more impressed by online spoken messages when they sense the speaker’s voice
coming from someone similar to their gender, race, ethnicity, or emotional state. Liu and
Elms (2019) concluded that character design, voice acting, and dialogues in animated videos
are found vital to improving student engagement in the learning process. At this point, it is
thought that the feeling of closeness to the voice or image may affect the students’ test-taking
willingness and so success. Hence gender was investigated as a variable to affect students’
success in this study. Another factor that may have been related to test-taking willingness is
using familiar contexts, which may affect the students’ success. Martins and Vaiga (2001)
suggest that using contexts familiar to students and the use of everyday contexts are
promising, helpful, and motivating ways to advance the learning of concepts with which they
are connected and Science.
The starting point of the current study was to assess the factors relevant to the success of
animation-based tests. The item type, item discrimination, item difficulty, predicting success
grade, animation type, and gender were the variables tested in the scope of the research.
Multiple-choice tests are tests in which the respondents do not give the answers, the correct
answer is given among the options by the tester and the respondents are asked to find the
correct answer (Güler, 2017). The advantages of the multiple-choice tests are, it is easy to
increase content validity due to the fact that a large number of items can be included and
providing scoring reliability in large groups and objective and fast scoring (Güler, 2017;
Klufa, 2015; Polat, 2020; Turgut & Baykul, 2012). However, in a multiple-choice test,
students are able to get high scores by estimation, and therefore, the actual skill level may not
be measured or identified the underlying causes which students' reasons for choosing the
options they marked (Bush, 2001; Karataş, Köse, & Coştu, 2003).
The measurement methods based on open-ended test items to avoid these limitations can be
used. Thus, student performance can be evaluated according to the strategy and justification
skills used, not only based on the correct answer (Birgili, 2014). Open-ended tests eliminate
the possibility of guessing the correct answer, measure students' perception, reasoning, and
knowledge, and give information about the ability to use the knowledge (Badger & Thomas,
1992; Polat, 2020). However, taking a long time to answer open-ended items may prevent
asking too many questions and negatively affect content validity, and the necessity of giving
the answers in writing may cause the characteristics that are not wanted to be measured to
reflect in the scoring (Öksüz & Güven Demir, 2019; Temizkan & Sallabaş, 2011).
The type of test item, with its distinct advantages and disadvantages, can affect the
psychometric properties of animation-based tests and their impact on student performance in
different ways. Therefore, animation-based open-ended and multiple-choice tests were
compared with the traditional use of tests in terms of those variables in the current study.
Besides, the power to predict students’ Science success grades were tested in animation-based
tests. The specific questions that will be addressed follow.
Is there any significant difference between animation-based and traditional tests' validity and
reliability levels (open-ended and multiple-choice tests without animations)?
(1) Is there any significant difference between animation-based test and traditional test
scores of students?
(2) Is there any significant difference between students’ test scores according to the used
animation type in animation-based tests?
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(3) Is there any significant difference between traditional test scores and animation-based
test scores of students according to the gender variable?
(4) Do animation-based test scores predict the Science success grade of students
significantly?
Method
Participants
The study was carried out with 52 (girl: 22, boy:30) 5th-grade secondary school
students aged 10-11 years who attend state schools 2017-2018 academic year in Samsun,
Turkey.
Measurement
Measures of this study were open-ended (OE), animation-based open-ended (AOE),
multiple-choice (MC), and animation-based multiple-choice (AMC) achievement tests
developed for Earth and Universe concept at Science classes by Güven Demir (2018) and
Öksüz & Güven Demir (2019). Tests were developed by authors in previous studies but used
in the current study with different participants and research purposes. Animations used in tests
were developed by Güven Demir (2018) in a doctoral dissertation to measure students’
academic achievement levels on Earth rotation and revolution concept. Additionally, OE and
MC were developed by Öksüz & Güven Demir (2019) in a previous study, which was about
comparing students’ performance according to the test items.
AOE and AMC consist of 16 2D vector-based animations with open-ended and multiplechoice question items. OE and MC were the same with AOE and AMC tests, exclude
animations. While questions in AOE and AMC were presented via animations, tests were
applied as paper-based with static images in OE and MC. A rubric was used to score open
ended tests developed by Güven Demir (2018).
Animations used in AOE and AMC are the same animations, which is about three to five
minutes in length and include cartoons about Earth rotation and revolution and animated
child, adult characters were prepared by using Go Animate For School program. Some of the
animations were designed in a story-based and events evolved around a child cartoon
character (n:4) and an adult character (n:10) and while others included just simulation of
science concepts without any character (n:2). Results of revolution and rotation of Earth, axial
tilt were reflected in the childhood activities like playing snowball (see Figure 1) throughout
the story in animations.

Figure 1. Sample Scenes from Animations
Participatory Educational Research (PER)
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The difference between AOE and AMC was the type of question items asked by animated
characters. The educational software and multimedia guidelines suggested in the literature
were considered while preparing the animations (Denning, 1992; Koumi, 2006; Moussiades,
Kazanidis & Iliopoulou, 2019; Schwartz & Hartman, 2007).
The item difficulty and discrimination proportions of the tests were calculated respectively
.50, .50, .53, and .64; .73, .78, .89, and .81 for OE, AOE, MC, and AMC (see Table 2).
Accordingly, it can be said that the current tests have medium difficulty and superior item
discrimination levels (Ebel & Frisbie, 1991; Güler,2017; Quaigrain & Arhin,2017).
Cronbach Alpha values were calculated 0.68 for OE and 0.69 for AOE. Besides, KuderRichardson 20 values were calculated as 0.65 for MC and 0.69 for AMC. Authors made an
extensive range of different descriptions to interpret alpha values (Taber, 2016). van
Griethuijsen et al. (2015) adopted “0.7 or 0.6 as acceptable values for Cronbach Alpha in their
article. Schmitt (1996) has put forward that there is no general level (such as 0.70) where
alpha becomes acceptable, but rather that instruments with quite a low value of alpha can still
prove useful in some circumstances. It is stated that the Cronbach Alpha value can decrease
up to 0.60 (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson; 2010). Accordingly, it can be interpreted that the
reliability coefficients regarding the tests are at an acceptable level.
The data collection process was conducted at two stages. Firstly, OE and following AOE were
applied to the students during two lessons. In the first lesson OE, and in the second lesson,
AOE was applied to the students. MC and following AMC were applied to the students four
weeks later than OE and AOE. AOE and AMC consisted of 2D animations, and the questions
were asked at the end of the video by animated characters differently from OE and MC.
Data Analysis
The z test was used to compare the item difficulty and item discrimination indices, and
the Feldt test, which can be measured with the formula proposed by Alsawalmeh and Feldt
(1994), was used in the comparison of the Cronbach Alpha and KR-20 reliability coefficients.
Paired sample t-tests were used to compare OE and AOE, MC, and AMC. Pearson’s
correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship between AOE and AMC. The
Friedman and Wilcoxon tests were conducted to compare the effect of animation type (child,
adult, and simulation) on the AOE and AMC scores of students. Two-way mixed ANOVA
tests were applied to compare OE and AOE according to the gender variable, as well MC and
AMC. Multiple regression with using the enter method was carried out to investigate whether
AOE and AMC could significantly predict students’ Science grades.
Results
Descriptive statistics and Shapiro-Wilk test results were presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Shapiro-Wilk Test Results Towards OE, AOE, MC and
AMC
Tests

N

Mean

SD

Shapiro -Wilk

OE
AOE
MC
AMC

52
52
52
52

12.4231
13.5962
19.0769
20.8077

5.05401
5.90533
5.74574
5.66045

.057*
.529*
.242*
.366*
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*

p>.05

Table 1 shows that the research data provide the normality assumptions required by
parametric tests. Z tests were conducted to compare item difficulty proportions of OE, AOE,
MC, and AMC (see Table 2).
Table 2. Z test Results Towards Comparing of Test Item Difficulty Proportions
Animation Type
Child Character

Adult Character

Simulation
Total

Item No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Average

Open-Ended Tests
pj1
pj2
z
0.89
0.89
0.01
0.07
0.17
-1.56
0.50
0.50
0
0.28
0.42
-1.49
0.25
0.25
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.92
0.67
3.15
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.35
0.28
0.76
0.78
0.78
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0

p
0.984
0.116
1
0.133
1
1
1
1
1
0.001*
1
1
0.441
1
1
1
1

Multiple Choice Tests
pj3
pj4
z
0.53
0.60
-0.72
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.32
0.39
-.745
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.67
0.75
-0.89
0.96
0.96
0
0.50
0.75
-2.63
0.50
0.78
-2.9
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.50
0.50
0
0.53
0.64
-0.63

p
0.471
1
1
1
0.453
1
1
1
0.368
1
0.008*
0.002*
1
1
1
1
0.528

*

p<.05, pj1 = OE, pj2= AOE, pj3=MC, pj4=AMC

Research results show no significant difference between test item difficulty means of OEAOE and MC - AMC. However, a significant difference was found between the item
difficulty value of OE and AOE at the item numbered 10. There were significant differences
between MC and AMC’s item difficulty values at the items numbered 11 and 12. Z tests were
conducted to compare item discrimination proportions of OE, AOE, MC, and AMC (see
Table 3).
Table 3. Z test Results Towards Comparing of Test Item Discrimination Proportions
Animation Type
Child Character

Adult Character

Simulation
Total

Item No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Average

Open-Ended Tests
rj1
rj2
z
0.21
0.21
0
1
1
0
0.14
0.35
-2.48
0.57
0.85
-3.14
0.50
0.50
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.14
0.64
-5.22
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.71
0.57
1.48
0.42
0.42
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.73
0.78
-0.32

*

p<.05, rj1=OE, rj2=AOE, rj3= MC, rj4=AMC
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p
1
1
0.012*
0.001*
1
1
1
1
1
0*
1
1
0.136
1
1
1
0.741

Multiple Choice Tests
rj3
rj4
z
0.92
0.78
1.99
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.64
0.78
-1.57
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.64
0.50
1.44
0.07
0.07
0
1
0.50
5.88
1
0.42
6.51
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0.89
0.81
0.63

p
0.045*
1
1
1
0.116
1
1
1
0.149
1
0*
*
0
1
1
1
1
0.528
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Research results show no significant difference between test item discrimination means of
OE, AOE, MC, and AMC. However, discrimination values of OE and AOE differed
significantly at the items numbered 3, 4, and 10. There were significant differences between
MC and AMC’s item discrimination values at items 1, 11, and 12.
Table 4. Feldt’s Test Results Towards Comparing Test Reliability Levels
Tests
OE
AOE
MC
AMC

N
52
52
52
52

k
16
16
16
16

Cronbach Alpha /KR 20
.68
.69
.65
.69

W
.968
.885

Feldt’s test results are seen in Table 4, show that reliability levels of OE and AOE, besides
MC and AMC, did not differ significantly (W < F(51,51) = 1.59). This result may have been
interpreted as using animation is not a significant variable to make a difference in the tests’
reliability level.
Table 4. Paired Sample T-test Results
Tests

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

OE- AOE

-1.17308

3.88926

.53934

-2.175

51 .034*

*

p<.05

Research results show that OE (M:12.4, SD:5) and AOE (M: 13.5, SD: 5.9) scores differ
significantly, t(51) = -2.175, p = 0.034, d= 0.209). This result shows that AOE scores are
higher than OE scores mean and suggest that students were more successful at the AOE test
than OE. The One-Way Repeated Measures ANOVA test was used to compare AOE scores
according to the Animation Type (AT) (see Table 5).
Table 5. Friedman’s Test Results Comparing AOE scores according to AT
Animation Type
Mean
Sd
Mean Rank
df
AOE Child
37.50
16.78877
2
2
Adult
47.4038
24.56465
2.38
Simulation
27.8846
27.85372
1.62
*
p<.05

X2
16.41

p
.000*

Results show that AOE scores of students differ significantly according to the used animation
type (X2F=16.41, p=.000). Post-hoc tests using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test with a
Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of .016 (.05/3) showed that students’ AOE scores were higher
at animations include adult (Mdn=50) than child (Mdn=37.5) character (T=300.5, z=-2.952,
p=.003); and simulation (Mdn=25) character (T=245, z=-3.522, p=.000). However, AOE
scores of students based on test items include child (Mdn=37.5) and simulation (Mdn=25)
character did not differ significantly (T=389, z=-2.057, p=.040). The paired-sample t-test was
used to compare the means of students' MC and AMC test scores (see Table 6).
Table 6. Paired Sample T-test Results
Tests

Mean

Std. Deviation

Std. Error Mean

t

df

Sig. (2-tailed)

MC-AMC

-1.73077

3.52089

.48826

-3.545

51 .001*

*

p<.05

Results show that scores for MC level (M:19, SD:5.7) and AMC level (M: 20.8, SD: 5.6)
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differ significantly, t(51) = -3.545, p = 0.001, d= 0.303). This result shows that AMC scores
are greater than MC scores mean and suggest that students were more successful at AMC test
than MC. The One-Way Repeated Measures ANOVA test was used to compare AMC scores
according to AT (see Table 8).
Table 7. Friedman Test Results Comparing AMC scores according to AT
AMC

Animation Type
Child
Adult
Simulation

Mean
68.2692
67.8846
44.2308

Sd
25.7
18.5
35.2

Mean Rank
2.25
2.24
1.51

df
2

X2
21.799

p
.000*

*

p<.05

Results show that AMC scores of students differ significantly according to the used animation
type (X2F=21.79, p=.000). Post-hoc tests using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test with a
Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of .016 (.05/3) showed that students’ AMC scores were lower
at animations include simulation (Mdn=50) than child (Mdn=75) character (T=119, z=-3.850,
p=.000); and adult (Mdn=70, T=138.5, z=-4.408, p=.000). However, AMC scores of students
based on test items include child (Mdn=75) and adult (Mdn=70) character did not differ
significantly (T=486, z=-.356, p=.721). The repeated-measures ANOVA was conducted to
compare test scores OE and AOE across the gender variable (see Table 8).
Table 8. Two Way Mixed Design ANOVA on OE and AOE According to the Gender
Intercept
Animation*gender
Error

Mean square
38.708
4.092
7.633

df
1
1
50

F
5.071
0.563

Sig.
0.029
0.467

Partial Eta Squared
0.092
0.011

Table 8 shows the results for comparing scores of tests across using animations in girl and
boy groups. The analysis showed that the OE and AOE scores of the students did not differ
significantly in girl (MOE= 13.1, SDOE= 5.6; MAOE= 13.9, SDAOE= 5.6) and boy (MOE=
11.4, SDOE= 4; MAOE= 13, SDAOE= 5.7) groups, (F(1,50) = 0.536, p=0.467) across
animations. Figure 2 shows a line graph with the growth trends for boy and girl groups’
achievement scores, displaying each OE and AOE’s achievement scores.

Figure 2. A-Line Graph On OE – AOE Test Scores According to The Gender
Table 9. Two Way Mixed Design ANOVA on MC and AMC According to the Gender
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Intercept
Animation*gender
Error

Mean square
85.886
12.655
6.069

df
1
1
50

F
14.151
2.085

Sig.
.000
.155

Partial Eta Squared
.221
.040

Research results show that there was no significant difference between the MC and AMC
scores of the students in girl (MMC= 19.6, SDMC= 5.6; MAMC= 20.8, SDAMC= 6.2) and
boy (MMC= 18.2, SDMC= 5.9; MAMC= 20.8, SDAMC= 4.8) groups (F(1,50) = 2.085,
p=0.155) across using animation. Figure 3 shows a line graph with the growth trends for boy
and girl groups' achievement scores, displaying the achievement scores means for each of MC
and AMC.

Figure 3. A line graph on MC – AMC test scores according to the gender
Table 10. Results for Variables Predicting Science Grade
Variable
Constant
AOE
AMC

B
58.360
.103
1.361

SE B
5.828
.352
.367

β

t

p

.045
.574*

.292
3.709

.771
.001

R2=.366, *p<.05
The regression results indicated that the model explained 36.6 % of the variance and that the
model was a significant predictor of Science grade F(2,49) = 14.149, p=.000. The analysis
shows that AOE did not significantly predict the students’ science grades (B = .103, p=.771).
However, AMC significantly predicts Science grade (B = 1.361, p<.05). The final predictive
model was Science Grade = 58.360 + (.103*AOE) + (1.361*AMC).
Discussion
In this study, it was found that there was no significant difference between average
item difficulty and discrimination values, and reliability levels of the traditional and
animation-based tests. In other words, using animation has no significant effect on test
validity and reliability levels. However, some of the items’ item difficulty and discrimination
level were significantly different depending on using animation on assessment than traditional
tests. The validity and reliability of the animation-based and traditional tests were acceptable,
yet the reliability level needed improvement. Contrary to our expectations, using animation on
assessment would increase validity due to eliminating factors like verbal skills, language
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barriers, deficiencies in educational opportunities, and expressing abstract concepts rather
than traditional tests. Both traditional and animation-based tests have similar validity
reliability. Other research results supported this, showing that animation-based tests have
similar validity and reliability levels with traditional tests (Dancy, 2000; Wu et al., 2010).
However, there are research results show that students perceived more valid (higher face
validity) the acted video-based tests than text-based ones (Chan & Schmitt, 1997; Karakolidis,
O’leary, & Scully, 2021). These results were not based on item analysis but obtained from test
takers’ perceptions about the test as an indicator of face validity.
At the point reached, the effect of animations on validity may have depended on the students’
features like verbal skills and prior knowledge who have participated in the study. Students
who have high knowledge about the subject may not have been affected advantage of the
animations on assessment. Mayer (2009) states that design effects are mostly stronger for
low-knowledge participants than for high-knowledge participants. High-knowledge learners
can form appropriate mental images from words and thus use their prior knowledge to meet
for lack of guidance in the presentation (Mayer, 2009). As Wu et al. (2010) conducted in their
study, high-knowledge learners could form mental representation from words or images
alone; in contrast, low-knowledge learners may find it challenging to construct mental
representation in working memory at the same time. Additionally, it is possible to deduce;
using animation does not change the test’s current validity. Malone and Brünken (2013)
concluded that the problem of low criterion validity of the test could not be solved only by a
change of presentation mode, which was animated versus static in their study. However,
Dancy and Beichner (2006) state that they have found no indicators that computer animation
can decrease an assessment instrument’s validity, but animation can improve assessment
under some conditions by increasing its validity. Using animations could increase the validity
of questions since they tend to diminish a confounding variable’s effect (Dancy, 2000).
Comparing means of test scores shows that animation-based test scores were higher than
traditional test scores. In other words, students were more successful at animation-based
open-ended and multiple-choice tests. Other research results in the literature support this
finding. Karakolidis, O’leary, and Scully (2021) concluded that p articipants who completed the
animated test performed significantly better than those who took the text-based version of the test.
Wu, Yeh, and Chang (2010) also found that students’ animation-based test scores were
significantly higher than the traditional graphic-based test. Dancy and Beichner (2006) have
found that students had a better comprehension of the intent of the question when viewing
animation and gave an answer that was more representative of their actual comprehension
than a static version of the test. Chan and Schmitt (1997) concluded that students performed
better in the video-based test than the paper pencil-based test. Similarly, Wu et al. (2010) also
found that animation-based test scores were higher than graphic-based test scores. Dancy and
Beichner (2006) state that learners probably misread or misconstrue static questions with
words and pictures than a question with information delivered in an animation. Therefore,
eliminating verbal skills may have been helped students to answer correctly in animationbased tests. Similarly, English (2020) also has emphasized that the animations effectively
assess student outcomes in Science concepts. Unlike the research topic, in another study, it
was found that the response rate of the audio and animated cartoon questionnaire was
significantly higher than the text-based questionnaire (Qiu, Xia, Tian, et al. 2020). Contrary to
our finding, Bardach et al. (2021) found participants’ test performance did not differ
according to the using animation on the test. Malone and Brünken (2013) found that the
participants’ animated and static driver license test scores did not differ significantly.
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Research results show that animation types used in animations significantly affect students’
scores. Students’ test scores were higher when evaluated as a whole, respectively in adult,
child characters, and simulation-based test items. These findings corresponded to one of
Mayer’s multimedia design guidelines called personalization, voice, and image principles
(Mayer, 2014). Specifically, Mayer recommended that multimedia instructional messages
should be presented in conservation style rather than formal style; spoken words should come
from a standard-accented human voice and use computer-based character while designing
animated pedagogical agents. At this point, higher scores in both animation-based open-ended
and multiple-choice tests may be derived from the advantages of conversational style of
question words, spoken in standard accented in the human voice, and using animated
character presented in the animations-based tests. In other words, personalization principle in
multimedia learning expressed by Mayer (2014) may have been effective on students’ higher
success on animations used child and adult cartoon character than simulation. Atkinson,
Mayer, and Merrill (2005) indicate that using verbal and visual social signs in computer-based
learning environments can create a sense of partnership by encouraging students to consider
their interaction with the computer to become more similar to what they would expect from a
human-to-human conversation. Students may have experienced the same personalization
principle towards child and adult animated characters. Atikonson (2002) found that students
with higher test scores learn to solve mathematics problems via a cartoon-like character on
screen rather than a no-character presented group. From another angle, having an animated
agent, child, and adult cartoon character in this sample, present in a multimedia learning
environment, can positively influence the learner’s perceptions of their educational
experience (Lester et al., 1997). Voice acting, character design, and dialogues in the
animations are the essential elements that promote learners’ interest, engagement, and
enjoyment during the learning process (Liu & Elms, 2019).
Contrary to our expectations, students’ score in the open-ended adult based items was
significantly higher than the child and simulation-based items. However, there was no
significant difference between the child and simulation-based items. This result may be due to
the students’ prior knowledge of the subject measured in the test item. As a limitation, the
question distribution regarding the animation type is not equal, and the students’ prior
learning was not measured. Mayer (2009) claims that design’s impact is more significant on
students with low prior knowledge than students with high prior knowledge.
However, students’ scores on child and adult-based items in the multiple-choice test were
significantly higher than simulation-based items. However, child and adult items did not
differ significantly. This result may be derived from the item type, a multiple-choice test,
causing students to remember the correct answers from options. Thus, the difference between
test scores caused by multiple-choice test items may be decreased. Besides, finding and
remembering the answer from the options may have limited the effect of the design.
At the beginning of the study, we thought that using animations would eliminate the verbal
ability required in traditional Science tests and test scores differ by gender and in favor of
students with low-verbal skills requiring reading comprehension and prior knowledge about
the subject. Indeed, there was also evidence that reading comprehension differs by gender in
the literature (Arellano, 2013; Bayat, Şekercioğlu, & Bakır 2014; Çiftçi & Temizyürek, 2008;
Kutlu, Yıldırım, Bilican, & Kumandaş, 2011). However, contrary to our expectations,
research results show that students’ test scores did not differ according to gender, both openended and multiple-choice tests. In other words, gender was not an effective variable on test
scores, and boys’ and girls’ science scores change did not differ in terms of using animations
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on assessment. Dancy (2000) has found that although women performed significantly below
men on the animated and traditional tests, the gap was consistently smaller on the animated
test. In other words, the difference between the performance of men and women on the
traditional test is greater than the difference in performance on the animated test (Dancy,
2000). Additionally, the correlation between gender and performance on questions closely
tied to the animation dropped to zero in the animated condition (Dancy, 2000), supporting the
present study result. Contrary to our finding, Bardach, et al. (2021) found that gender was not
a significant variable on video-based tests (with and without text), but gender significantly
predicted test performance in the text-based condition.
Research results show that using animation on assessment explains 36% of students’ school
Science grades. However, open-ended test items were not a significant predictor of students’
success in animation-based assessment, while multiple-choice test items were significant
predictors. This result may be derived from a general measurement tendency on measurement
base on multiple-choice tests in schools. Some researchers stress that students mostly prefer
multiple-choice tests (Sarıgül, 2009). While the measurement tools used in education differ
according to the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor field, multiple-choice tests are often
preferred in determining students’ cognitive field behaviors in every course, including general
exams (Karamustafaoğlu & Tutar, 2016). Birgili (2014) also emphasizes that there is a high
propensity to assess academic success through the use of multiple-choice tests. Primary
school teachers mostly use multiple-choice tests (Anıl & Acar, 2008). Providing scoring
reliability in crowded groups is easier with multiple-choice tests (Klufa, 2015). However,
there is a possibility of finding the correct answer in multiple-choice tests by guessing and
eliminating method.
In multiple-choice tests, students are likely to find the correct answer by chance (Gültekin,
2014). It is stated that students think that multiple-choice tests are easy and do not make deep
efforts (Struyven, Dochy, & Janssens, 2005). At this point, the research results in favor of
multiple-choice tests may be due to the possibility of reminders of options in multiple-choice
tests, the chance factor, and the sample group’s habit and readiness for multiple-choice tests.
It is stated that the hint effect in multiple-choice tests may cause high scores (Schuwirth,
Vleuten, & Donkers, 1996). Braun, Bennett, Frye, and Soloway (1990) state that students can
reach the correct answer with the elimination method in multiple-choice items, but this is not
the case with open-ended items.
Doğan (2012), as another finding supporting the research findings, concluded that the best
predictor is the multiple-choice test in the study where the structured grid and concept maps
compare the science grade’s predictive level. Unlike the research findings, in the study where
Kan and Kayapınar (2006) examined the level of predicting the final success of students by
comparing multiple-choice questions with short answer questions in foreign language
education, it was concluded that short answer tests predicted success better than a multiplechoice test, and the multiple-choice test was not a significant predictor of success.
Limitations
Research results were limited with test scores of 52 students; besides, the level of prior
knowledge of the students about the subject measured in the tests is unknown. The question
distribution regarding the animation type is not equal.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
In this study, it was found that there was no significant effect of using animation in
assessment in terms of test validity and reliability. Comprehensive studies are recommended
to explain the effect of using animation in the reliability and validity of assessment in terms of
different variables such as reading comprehension. Students’ performance on animation-based
tests were higher than traditional tests for both test item type. Future research can investigate
variables that affect students' participation in animation-based tests and their opinions on
animation-based tests. Using animated cartoon characters affected students’ test scores. In
further studies, test-taking motivation may be investigated related to this result. Besides, the
finding regarding the animation type variable can be investigated in-depth in terms of the
effect levels of the visual and auditory elements added to the animations by including an
equal number of items on the test. Gender was no significant variable on animation-based test
scores. Using animation on assessment via multiple-choice test items was a significant
predictor of students’ school Science grades. It should be noted that findings are limited to the
type of test items used in the current study. The effect of animation on different types of test
items may be investigated through future research.
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